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King herod jesus christ superstar actor

Nominated for 1 Oscar. Another 3 wins &amp; 11 nominations. See more awards » Learn more Edit Based on a concept album design written by Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice, followed by a lengthy Broadway performance, this film tells the story of the last 6 days in the life of Jesus Christ through the restless eyes of Judas Iscariot. Too often misspelled musical, this movie is
rock opera. There are no spoken lines, everything is sung. Written by Ralf Southard &lt;rps8@psu.edu&gt; Plot Summary | Plot Description Taglines: And now, the movie ...... See more » Drama | History | Music Certificate: K-12 | See all certificates » Parents Guide: See advisory content » Edit Norman Jewison originally contacted Ian Gillan to play Jesus because Gillan sang the
role in the original version of the opera album. Gillan refused, and his rationale has changed over the years from his dislike of Jewison to his commitments to his band Deep Purple. See more » During superstar, after the first cut out of Jesus carrying a cross, two large light platforms are in the background. The handle climbs the ladder just below the light star filter effect on the
right. It is visible just above Carl Anderson's hand. See more » [first lines] Judas: [singing] My mind is now brighter - finally too good, I see where we will all soon be, If you drive away the myth from man, you will see where everyone will soon be ... See more » Everything's Alright Music By Andrew Lloyd Webber Lyrics by Tim Rice performed by Yvonne Elliman, Ted Neeley, Carl
Anderson, Apostles, and Apostles Women See more » User Reviews Edit Release Date: 21 December 1973 (Finland) See more » Also known as: Jesus Christ superstar See more » Edit Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $105,659 See more on IMDbPro » Universal Pictures See more » Runtime: 106 min Aspect ratio: 2.35 : 1 See full technical specification » Jesus Christ
SuperstarTheatrical release posterDirected byNorman JewisonProduced by Reporting by Norman Jewison Robert Stigwood Writer Melvyn Bragg Norman Jewison; Editing by Jesus Christ Superstarby Tim Rice, Andrew Lloyd WebberStarring Ted Neeley Carl Anderson Yvonne Elliman Barry Dennen MusicAndrew Lloyd WebberCinematography Douglas SlocombeEd byAntony
GibbsDistributed byUniversal PicturesRelease date June 26, 1973 (1973-06-26) (Uptown Theater, Washington, D.C.) [1] August 15, 1973 (1973-08-15) (U.S.) Duration106 minutes[2]CountryWasLanguageEnglishBudget$3.5 Million (estimated)[3]Box office$24.5 million[4] Jesus Christ Superstar – a 1973 American drama directed by Norman Jewison, Written jointly on screen by
Jewison and Melvyn Bragg. They based their screenplay on the 1970s rock opera of the same name, a libretto (book and lyrics), of which they were written by Tim Rice and whose music was composed by Andrew Lloyd Webber. Film starring Ted Neeley, Carl Yvonne Elliman, Barry Denn, Bob Bingham and Kurt Yaghjian focus on &lt;/rps8@psu.edu&gt; &lt;/rps8@psu.edu&gt;
between Judas and Jesus in the week leading up to Jesus' crucifixion. Neeley, Anderson and Elliman were nominated for Golden Globes in 1974 for their role as Jesus, Judas and Mary Magdalene respectively. It has faced criticism from some religious groups and has been met with mixed criticism from critics. The plot of the film is framed by a group of performers who go to the
desert to re-enact the Torment of Christ. The film begins with their arrival on the bus, assembling their props and getting into the costume. One group (probably Neeley) is surrounded by others, wears a white robe, and emerges as Jesus (Overture). This story, told by a group of performers, begins with Judas, who worries about jesus' popularity; he is hailed as the Son of God, but
Judas feels that he is only a man who begins to believe in his own message and is afraid of the consequences of their growing movement (Heaven on Their Minds). The other disciples badger Jesus for information about his plans for the future, but Jesus will not give them any (What's the Buzz?). Judas's arrival and subsequent statement that Jesus should not associate himself
with Mary Magdalene (historically accused of being a prostitute) dampens the mood (Strange Thing Miststifying). Angrily, Jesus tells Judas that he should leave Mary alone because his slate is not clean. He then accuses all the apostles of not caring for him. That night in the temple, Caiaphas fears that people will crown Jesus as the king that the Romans will take to the uprising.
Annas tries to allay his fears, but eventually sees Caiaphas's point and suggests that he convene counsel and explain his concerns to them; Caiaphas agrees (Then we are determined). When Jesus and his apostles settle at night, Mary relieves him with an expensive ointment, but Judas says that the money spent should have been given to the poor. Jesus rebukes him again,
telling him that the poor will always be there, but Jesus will not (All right). The next day in the Temple of Jerusalem, the council of priests discusses their concerns about Jesus. Caiaphas tells them that there is only one solution: like John the Baptist, Jesus must be lost for the good of the nation (This Jesus must die). When Jesus and his followers happily arrive in Jerusalem,
Caiaphas commands Jesus to dissolve the crowd for fear of riots. Jesus refuses and speaks to the crowd instead (Hosanna). Later, the Apostle Simon Zelot and a crowd of followers express their admiration for Jesus (Simon Zelotes). Although Jesus initially appreciates this, he worries when Simon suggests directing the crowd towards an uprising against the Roman occupiers.
Jesus sadly rejects this suggestion, saying that they do not understand His true purpose (Poor Jerusalem). Pontius Pilate, the Roman governor of Judea, reveals that he dreamed of a Galician man (Jesus) and that he would be blamed for the death of this man (Pilate's Dream). Jesus and followers come to the temple, which was taken over by money changers and prostitutes
(Temple). To Judas's dismay and as priests look on, enraged, in the background, a furious Jesus destroys the stalls and forces them to leave. Jesus wanders alone outside the city, but is surrounded by a crowd of lepers who want to be healed. Jesus tries to heal as many of them as possible, but is overwhelmed by the sheer number and eventually surrenders, shouting at them to
leave him alone. Mary comforts Jesus and Jesus goes to sleep (Everything's Alright [Reprise]). Mary loves Jesus, but she is confused because she is so unlike any other man she has met (I Don't Know How to Love Him). Judas goes to the priests and expresses his fears, but worries about the consequences of jesus' betrayal (Condemned for all the time). Priests take advantage of
his doubts and offer him money if he leads them to Jesus. Judas initially refuses, but Caiaphas and Annas capture him, reminding him that he can use the money to help the poor. Judas reveals that Jesus will be in the Garden of Gethsemane on Thursday night (Blood Money). At the end of The Gethsemane scene, the director interrupts the narration to insert a series of details
from Grünewald's painting Crucifixion (c. 1512–1516)[7] During the Last Supper (set outside in the garden during the day), Jesus reveals that he knows that Peter denies him and Judas betrays him. There is a bitter quarrel between Jesus and Judas in which Judas criticizes Jesus for destroying their hopes and ideals and threatens to ruin Jesus' ambitions by staying there without
helping him reach Glory; Jesus tells Judas to leave, and Judas finally escapes (The Last Supper). As the apostles fall asleep, Jesus goes to Gethsemane to pray for his imminent death and reluctantly agrees to move forward with God's plan (Gethsemane [I Only Want to Say]). Jesus waits for Judas, who arrives, accompanied by guards, and betrays him with a kiss. The disciples
offer to fight the guards, but Jesus will not allow it. Jesus is taken to the house of Caiaphas, found guilty of blasphemy and sent to Pilate (Arrest). Meanwhile, Peter fearfully refuses Jesus three times after he was accused of being one of Jesus' followers (Peter's refusal). Jesus is taken to Pilate's house, where the governor mocks him without knowing that Jesus is a man of his
sleep. Because he does not care for the Jews, Pilate sends him to Herod (Pilate and Christ). The flamboyant King Herod is excited to finally meet Jesus because he heard the hype. He tries to convince Jesus to perform various miracles. When Jesus refuses to answer, Herod orders the guards to take him back to Pilate (King Herod's Song). The Apostles and Mary Magdalene
remember how it all began and want them not to get so out of control (Could we start over?). Jesus is thrown into his cell, where he is seen by Judas, to tell priests that he regrets his role in the He throws his money to the ground and curses the priests before extinction into the desert. Defeated by sorrow and grief for jesus' betrayal, he blames God for his misfortunes, giving him
the role of traitor and hanging himself (Death of Judas). Jesus is taken back to Pilate, who questions him; Herod is also present, but he is too angry to even testify against Jesus, so Caiaphas testifies on Herod's behalf. Although he believes that Jesus is evil, Pilate realizes that he has not committed any real crime and has Jesus whipped; Herod is joyous at first, but later rebellious
and ultimately overwhelmed by terror. Pilate's gaping indifference turns into a frenzy of confusion and anger, both to the irrational bloodthirsty of the crowd and to Jesus' inexplicable resignation and refusal to defend himself. Pilate realizes that there is no other option but to crown Jesus or the masses will be violent (Trial Before Pilate [including Thirty-Nine Eyelashes]). After the
infuriated Pilate decrees the death sentence the priests wanted, and then makes a great show of hand washing jesus' fate, the appearance of Jesus transforms, the heavens open, and the white jumpsuit dressed Judas descends on the silver cross. Judas laments that if Jesus returned today as the Messiah, he would be more popular and his message easier to spread. Judas also
wonders what Jesus thinks of prophets of other religions. Ultimately, he wants to know if Jesus thinks he is who they say he is, perhaps he means the Son of God (Superstar). Judas's questions remain unanswered, and Jesus is sent to death (Crucifixion), with sinister, aculonic music, and Jesus said some of his last words before his death. When the video ends, the performers,
now out of costume, get on the bus. Only performers Barry Dennen, Yvonne Elliman and Carl Anderson, who played Pilate, Mary Magdalene and Judas, all note that actor Ted Neeley, who played Jesus, is now missing. Anderson barely manages to grab the back of the bus before he leaves, almost leaving him behind. The shepherd and his flock cross on the hillside under an
empty cross (John Nineteen Forty-One). Cast Ted Neeley as Jesus Christ Carl Anderson as Judas Iscariot Yvonne Elliman as Mary Magdalene Barry Dennen as Pontius Pilate Bob Bingham as Caiaphas Larry Marshall as Simon Zealotes, Josh Mostel as King Herod Kurt Yaghjian as Annas Philip Toubus as Peter Musical numbers Overture Heaven on Their Minds What's the
Buzz? Strange Thing Hoax Then We Are Determined Everything Is Okay This Jesus Must Die Hosanna Simon Zealotes Poor Jerusalem Pilate's Dream The Temple Everything's Alright (Reprise) I Don't Know How to Love Him Damned for All Time Blood Money The Last Supper Getsemane (I Only Want to Say) The Arrest Peter's Denial Pilate and Christ Hosanna (Reprise) King
Herod's Song Could We Start Again Please? Death of Judas Trial Before Pilate (including 39 Lashes) Superstar The John 19:41 Produced by Yvonne Elliman and Ted Neeley as Mary Magdalene and Jesus. While filming Fiddler on the Roof, Barry Dennen, who played Pilate on the original concept album, suggested to Norman Jewison that he should direct Jesus Christ Superstar
as a film. After hearing the album, Jewison agreed. Casting Cast consisted mainly of actors from the Broadway show, with Ted Neeley and Carl Anderson starring respectively in the role of Jesus and Judas. Neeley played a reporter and leper in the Broadway version and did not play the role of Jesus. Similarly, Anderson did not give in to Judas, but took over the role on Broadway
and in Los Angeles when Ben Vereen fell ill. Along with Dennen, Yvonne Elliman (Mary Magdalene) and Bob Bingham (Caiaphas) reprised their Broadway roles in the film (Elliman, like Dennen, also appeared on the original concept album). Initially, Jewison wanted Ian Gillan, who played Jesus on the concept album, to reprise his role in the film, but Gillan rejected the offer,
deciding it would please fans more by touring with Deep Purple. The producers also considered Micky Dolenz (of The Monkees) and David Cassidy to be jesus before deciding to go with Neeley at the time. [8] With the exception of Barry Dennen, who played Pontius Pilate, and Josh Mostel, who played King Herod - for everyone else, it was their first time on camera and the first
big movie. It was a learning process all the time. Filming The film was shot in Israel (mainly in the ruins of Avdat, Beit Guvrin National Park and Beit She'an) and other middle eastern locations in 1972. It is not yet known whether producer Robert Stigwood founded The Robert Stigwood Organization, Jesus Christ Superstar is not widely regarded as a production of RSO Films, the
film and television arm of the organization. Nor, despite Andrew Lloyd Webber composing music, is a film widely equated with The Really Useful Company, through which Lloyd Webber does most of his stage and screen art from late November 2020. The film is considered universal picture because Universal does not fund and distribute. Changes As in the show, the film has
stirred controversy even with the changes made to the script. Some texts have been changed for the video. The repetition of Everything's Alright, sung before the song I Don't Know How to Love Him by Mary to Jesus, has been shortened, leaving only a closing lyric close your eyes, close your eyes and relax, don't think of anything tonight intact while previous lyrics have been
omitted, including I think I'll sleep well tonight. In a scene in which a group of beggers and lepers overwhelm Jesus: Heal yourself! it has been changed to Leave me alone!, and in The Death of Judas, caiaphasa's lineage What you have done will be the salvation of Israel has been changed to What you have done will be the salvation of all. Trial Before Pilate's texts contain several
and additions. Jesus' line line :It could be a kingdom for me elsewhere if I only knew it would be changed to if only I knew. The film version also gives Pilate more lines (first used in the original Broadway production) in which he addresses the crowd with disdain when they invoke Caesar's name: Well, this is new!/Respect for Caesar?/'So far this has been noticeably lacking!/Who is
this Jesus? Why is he different?/You Jews produce messiahs through a bag! and Here's your devastated king/you hypocrites!/You hate us more than he does! These lines for Pilate have since been in every production of the show. The soundtrack contains two songs that are not on the original concept album. Then We Are Decided, in which the troubles and fears of Annas and
Caiaphas concerning Jesus are better developed, is the original film. The soundtrack also retains the song Could We Start Again Please?, which was added to the Broadway show and stage productions. Most other changes were not made by later productions and recordings, although most productions tend to retain the extended version of Trial Before Pilate. Box office
receptionist Jesus Christ Superstar earned $24.5 million at the box office [4] and earned $10.8 million in North American rents in 1973,[11] with an estimated production budget of $3.5 million. It was the highest-box office musical in the United States and Canada. A critical response to Rotten Tomatoes, the film has an approval rating of 52% based on 25 reviews, with an average
rating of 5.93/10. On the website, the consensus of critics is: Jesus Christ Superstar has too much courage to fall into sacrilege, but miscasting and tonal monotony stops this musical groove. On Metacritic, the film has a weighted average score of 64 out of 100 based on 7 critics, indicating generally positive reviews. Jewison was able to show the film to Pope Paul VI, who openly
loved what he saw. He said: 'Mr Jewison, not only do I appreciate your beautiful rock opera movie, I believe it will bring more people around the world to Christianity than anything before. For the Pope, Mary Magdalene's song I Don't Know How to Love Him was an indufferable beauty. Still, film and musical have been criticized by some religious groups. As reported by the New
York Times, when the stage production opened in October 1971, it was criticized not only by some Jews as anti-Semitic, but also by some Catholics and Protestants as blasphemous in portraying Jesus as a young man who might even be interested in sex. A few days before the release of the film, the Advisory Council of the National Jewish Community Relations described it as
an insidious work that was worse than stage art in dramatizing the old lie of the collective responsibility of Jews for jesus' death and said it would revive religious sources of anti-Semitism. [17] Jewison that the film was never intended to be, or claimed to be an authentic or profound theological work. Roger Ebert gave the film three stars out of four and wrote a clear and sometimes
breathtaking story about the rock opera of the same name. This is indeed a triumph over this work; using most of the same words and music, he manages to be light, not turquoise, looking outside, not narcissistic. Jewison, a director of great talent, took a piece of commercial shlock and turned it into a biblical film with dignity. Howard Thompson of The New York Times, on the
other hand, wrote: Broadway and Israel meet head-to-head and disastrously in the film version of the rock opera Jesus Christ Superstar, produced in a biblical location. The mod-pop glitter, musical frenzy and neon tubes of this super-hot stage bonanza that surrounds The Greatest History are now painfully magnified, bared and eventually patched under a blue, majestic Israeli sky,
as if by natural judgment. Variety's Arthur D. Murphy wrote that the film is paradoxically very good and disappointing at the same time. [20] Abstract film concept ... from elegantly simple metaphor to downright synthetic in dramatic effect. [21] Gene Siskel of the Chicago Tribune gave the film two-and-a-half stars out of four and called the music more than okay, but found jesus'
character so confused, so shapeless, that the film could not succeed in any meaningful way. Siskel also agreed with accusations that the video was anti-Semitic. Charles Champlin of the Los Angeles Times wrote: Mistakes are relative, the costs of an admirable search for perfection, and many strong scenes, visually and dramatically, in Superstar have an extraordinary impact: the
chaos of the temple, the leper claws, the rubric of the crucifixion itself. Gary Arnold of The Washington Post considered the film to be a work of kitsch that does nothing for Christianity except commercializing it. Tim Rice said that Jesus was seen through the eyes of Judas as an ordinary man. Some Christians considered this remark, as well as the fact that the musical did not show
the resurrection, to be blasphemous. Although the actual resurrection was not shown, the closing scene of the film subtly refers to the resurrection (although, according to Jewison's comment on the DVD release, the scene was not planned in this way). Some found Judas too sympathetic; in the film states that he wants to give thirty pieces of silver to the poor, which, although
biblical, omits his hidden motives. Biblical purists, as an additional concern, pointed to a small number of deviations from the biblical text; For example, Pilate himself about sleep instead of his wife, and Catholics argue that the line for all you care, this bread may be my body is too Protestant in theology, although Jesus says in the following lines: This is my blood you drink. This is
my body that you eat. Highlight the film was nominated for an Academy Award for Best Adapted Film. He lost to The Sting. The film was nominated for a Golden Globe for best comedy or musical. He lost to American Graffiti. The Golden Globe nominations went to Ted Neely and Carl Anderson for Best Actor in a Comedy or Musical and Yvonne Elliman for Best Actress in a
Comedy or Musical. They lost to George Segal and Glenda Jackson in A Touch of Class. Douglas Slocombe won best film for best film, while Norman Jewison won the David di Donatello Award for Best Foreign Film as a Producer. In the 1980 book The Golden Turkey Awards by Michael Medved and Harry Medved, Neeley received the worst performance of an actor as Jesus
Christ. Neeley recreated the role of Jesus in numerous national stage tracks for the rock musical. The film is recognized by the American Film Institute in these letters: 2004: AFI's 100 Years... 100 songs: I Don't Know How to Love Him – nominated[30] 2006: 100 years of AFI... 100 Cheers – Nominated[31] Years later, the film was still popular, winning the Huffington Post 2012
competition for Best Jesus Movie. Soundtrack Soundtrack for the film was released on vinyl by MCA Records in 1973. [33] Został ponownie wydany na CD w 1993 roku[35] i ponownie wydany w 1998 roku z okazji 25-lecia[ [36] [37] Strona jedna Uwertura - 5:26 Niebo na ich umysłach - 4:22 What's the Buzz / Strange Thing Mistyfikacja - 4:26 Wtedy jesteśmy zdecydowani - 2:32
Wszystko w porządku - 3:36 Ten Jezus musi umrzeć - 3:45 Strona dwa Hosanna - 2:32 Simon Zealotes/Poor Jerusalem – 6:28 Sen Piłata – 1:45 Świątynia – 5:26 Everything's Alright (reprise)/I Don't Know How to Love Him – 3:55 Damned for All Time/Blood Money – 4:37 Strona trzy The Last Supp – 7:12 Getsemane (Chcę tylko powiedzieć) – 5:39 Aresztowanie – 3:15 Peter's
Denial – 1:26 Piłat i Chrystus/Hosanna (reprise) – 2:57 King Herod's Song – 3:13 Strona cztery Czyśmy zacząć ponownie Proszę? – 2:44 Śmierć Judasza – 4:38 Trial Before Pilate (W tym 39 Lashes) – 6:47 Superstar – 3:56 Ukrzyżowanie – 2:40 Jan 19:41 – 2:20 Ścieżka dźwiękowa do filmu została wydana w USA. na winylu przez MCA Records (MCA 2-11000) w 1973 , like:
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR / The Original Motion Picture Sound Track Album. Charts Chart (1974) Position Australia (Kent Music Report)[38] 25 Remakes and related productions 2000 version Another film version was created for the music video in 2000 directed by Gale Edwards and Nick Morris. [39] It was filmed entirely on internal sets, including graffiti on the wall. Webber,
the composer, stated in the making of the document that it was the closest version to what he originally envisaged for the project. He chose Gale Edwards to direct after watching her interpretation of a musical in Dublin that included a more modernist and sinister approach than original stage productions. The film has a more modernist than the 1973 version, including items such
as TV screens, vests and machine guns. It stars Glenn Carter as Jesus, Jérôme Pradon as Judas and Reneé Castle as Mary Magdalene. The other cast members are Fred Johanson as Pontius Pilate, Michael Shaeffer as Annas, Frederick B. Owens as Caiaphas, Rik Mayall as Herod, Tony Vincent as Simon Zealotes, Cavin Cornwall as Peter; Pete Gallagher, Michael McCarthy
and Philip Cox were the first, second and third priests respectively and various others within the team. [39] In a 2008 interview with Variety magazine, film producer Marc Platt stated that he was in talks with several filmmakers for the remake of Jesus Christ Superstar. In 2013, the 40th Anniversary film was released on Blu-ray, featuring commentary by director and Ted Neeley, an
interview with Tim Rice, a photo gallery and a clip for the original trailer. See also the List of American Films from 1973 Stereotype 'Superstar'. The Washington Post. June 25, 1973. B5. The film premieres Tuesday night at the Uptown Theater in Washington, D.C., and opens to the public Wednesday. ^ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR (A). Classification of the British Film Council.
July 17, 1973. Accessed May 15, 2014. ^ a b c Jesus Christ Superstar at TCM ^ a b Jesus Christ Superstar (1973). Numbers. Nash Information Services, LLC. Accessed May 27, 2012. ^ Jewison, Norman (2004). This terrible business was good for me. Autobiography. Toronto: Key Porter Books. p. 164. ISBN 1-55263211-3. ^ a b Forster, Arnold; Epstein, Benjamin (1974). New
anti-Semitism. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company. p. 91 to 101. ^ Coates, Paul (2017) [2003]. Cinema, religion and romantic heritage. Taylor &amp; Francis. p. 92. ISBN 978-1-35195153-1. It is therefore surprisingly and unexpectedly powerful when his plea to Gethsemane for a cup to go from him problems in a quick, proleptic montage of traditional Christian images of
crucifixion, many of them taken from one of the most terrifying such paintings, the Isenheim Altar by Matthias Grünewald. ^ Campbell, Richard H.; Pitts, Michael R. (1981). Bible about film. Checklist, 1897-1980. Metuchen, New Jersey: Scarecrow Press. p. 169]. ISBN 0-81081473-0. ^ Martinfield, Sean (August 20, 2013). A conversation with Ted Neeley, the Hollywood star of Jesus
Christ. HuffPost. Accessed March 28, 2018. ^ Jesus Christ Superstar (1973). Filming &amp; Production. Imdb. ^ Big Rental Films of 1973, Variety, January 9, 1974, p. 19. ^ Frederick, Robert B. (January 8, 1975). 'Sting', 'Exorcist' In a special class in B.O. in 1974. Different. p. 24. ^ Jesus Christ Superstar (1973). Rotten tomatoes. Fandango. Accessed February 24, 2018. ↑ Jesus
Christ Superstar Reviews. CBS Interactive. Accessed July 12, 2018. ^ Pepper, Curtis Bill (April 10, 1977). A day in the pope's life. The New York Times. Accessed April 17, 2018. ^ Greenhouse, Linda (August 8, 1973). SUPERSTAR' FILM RENEWS DISPUTES: Jewish groups say it could openly raise the grounds for anti-Semitism, given the company's problem statement. The
New York Times. Archived from the original on February 12, 2017. Accessed April 11, 2018. ^ Spiegel, Irving (June 24, 1973). The Jewish unit calls the film Insidious. The New York Times. 44. ^ Smith, Terence (July 14, 1973). The Government of Israel moves to dissociate himself from Jesus Christ Superstar. The New York Times. 19. ^ Ebert, Roger (August 15, 1973). Jesus
Christ Superstar. RogerEbert.com. Accessed May 6, 2019. ^ Thompson, Howard (August 9, 1973). Mod-Pop 'Superstar' Comes to Screen. The New York Times. 28. ^ Murphy, Arthur D. (June 27, 1973). Movie Reviews: Jesus Christ Superstar. Different. 20. ^ Variety employees (January 1, 1973). Jesus Christ Superstar. Different. ^ Siskel, Gene (July 24, 1973). ... Superstar.
Chicago Tribune. Section 2, p. 4. ^ Champlin, Charles (July 15, 1973). The film 'Superstar' combines the present, the past. Los Angeles Times. Calendar, p. 21. ^ Arnold, Gary (June 29, 1973). Good book, bad movie. The Washington Post. B11. ↑ Spoilers section on IMDb. ^ Hebron, Carol A. (2016). Judas Iscariot: Cursed or Redeemed. Critical study of the portrait of Judas in the
films of Jesus (1902-2014). London: Bloomsbury Publishing. p. 160. ISBN 978-0-5676-6830-1. ^ December 13, 2020. ^ Harry Medved and Michael Medved, Golden Turkey Awards: Nominees and Winners, Worst Achievements in Hollywood History, Putnam, 1980, p. 95. ↑ AFI 100 years... 100 song nominations (PDF). Accessed August 14, 2016. ↑ AFI 100 years... 100
nominations for cheers (PDF). Accessed August 14, 2016. ^ In the Best Jesus film category, the winner is. March 10, 2012 ↑ Jesus Christ Superstar [MCA Film Soundtrack] at AllMusic. ↑ Jesus Christ Superstar (The Original Motion Picture Sound Track Album) at Discogs (release list). ^ Jesus Christ Superstar (The Original Motion Picture Sound Track Album). 1993 CD at Discogs.
↑ Jesus Christ Superstar [Original Motion Picture Soundtrack 25th Anniversary Reissue] at AllMusic. ^ Jesus Christ Superstar (The Original Motion Picture Sound Track Album). Re-ed in 1998 in Discogs. ^ Kent, David (1993). Australian Chart Book 1970-1992 (illustrated ed.). St Ives, N.S.W.: Australian Chart Book. p. 281. ISBN 0-646-11917-6. ^ a b Great Performances: Jesus
Christ Superstar. Imdb. ^ Jesus Christ Superstar. Rotten tomatoes. ^ Leonard, John (April 16, 2001). The joy of sets. New York Magazine. Accessed March 15, 2019. ^ All actors in Jesus Christ Superstar (2000). FilmVandaag (in Dutch). ^ Gans, Andrew (July 15, 2011). Wicked Film and 'Jesus Christ Superstar' Remake on Platt's Plate. Playbill. Accessed January 18th, ↑ Jesus
Christ Superstar Blu-ray. ↑ Ted Neeley - oficjalna strona muzyka i aktora z Jesus Christ Superstar - Home. Linki zewnętrzne Wikimedia Commons ma media związane z Jesus Christ Superstar (film). Jesus Christ Superstar na IMDb Jesus Christ Superstar w TCM Movie Database Jesus Christ Superstar w AllMovie Retrieved from
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